EMV Cleaning Kits and Overview

Financial institutions across the country have upgraded their ATM fleets
with new EMV Chip Card Readers, some are motorized but the far majority
are with dip readers.
To ensure the best consumer experience and to avoid costly misreads, you will need to clean the EMV readers once and in some cases
twice a month.
A dirty EMV Card reader will cause misreading and malfunction. Avoid
service calls and customer issues with a regularly scheduled program of
card reader cleaning which takes less then 1 minute!!!
CashTrans has selected the
Universal DISKO Dip card
cleaning kit #1534S (Special)
with 2 chip cleaning cards and
3 advanced microfiber
cleaning cards for the mag
reader.

CashTrans was selected in 2012
as the ﬁrst Diebold Cer0ﬁed
Dealer in the U.S. mainly in
Alabama, Florida and Georgia!
CashTrans has a dedicated
dealer team of seasoned
ﬁnancial services execu0ves and
consul0ng professionals.
Our management team has
more than 250 years of
combined FI industry experience
including banking, payments
consul0ng, EFT technology,
strategic planning, etc.!
CashTrans has deep experience
suppor0ng more than 200
community banks and credit
unions throughout the south!

Note: This cleaning kit will
work with all manufacturer
makes and models.

CashTrans is recognized as an
industry leader, innovator and
prides itself on providing
excep0onal service and support!

This cleaning kit is far
superior to any other on the
market and at a cost as low
as only $1.50 per cleaning.

Do not be fooled by the 20 year old wet cleaning options which are
more expensive and far inferior. Wet solution products smear the dirt
while the advance microfiber absorbs it. See actual proof below:

WET Cleaned Chip

DISKO Cleaned Chip

Contact us today to order your supply of DISKO Dip Card cleaning kits #1534S.
̣ For INDOOR ATMs you only need to clean once a month and the kit will last for a full year.
̣ For OUTDOOR ATMs you will need to clean weekly and a minimum of twice monthly and the kit will
last for six months.

“We will earn your business everyday”
Visit us at www.cashtrans.com

For more information call 1-800-262-7995

Cleaning Kits for Cash Recyclers
In addition to advanced ATMs and the need to clean on a regular basis, CashTrans also provides a
DISKO Cleaning Kit for Cash Recyclers for all makes and models #1920S (Special).
Currency is considered one of the dirtiest surfaces that deposit dirt and grime on the belts and reading
heads of cash recyclers.
To ensure maximum uptime and to avoid costly mis-reads, you will need to clean your cash recyclers
once a month utilizing the advanced Universal DISKO Cleaning Kit from CashTrans.
A dirty scanner and belts can cause misreading and malfunction. Avoid service calls and customer
issues with a regularly scheduled program of recycler cleaning, which takes less then 2 minutes!!!

CashTrans has selected the Universal DISKO Cash
Recycler Cleaning Kit #1920S (Special) which
contains 25 Cleaning pads that are inserted as
currency and cycle throughout the recycler cleaning
belts, rollers and scanning surfaces. The cleaning
card is deposited into the reject bin upon
completion.
We recommend cleaning each recycler weekly and
at a minimum bi-monthly to help it maintain high
performance and accuracy.
Note: This Cleaning Kit works on all manufacturer
makes and models.

“An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure” according to Benjamin Franklin. Wise advice, so
cleaning weekly at a cost as low as $3.40 per cleaning is remarkable and worth every penny.

Cleaning Kits for Bulk Note Acceptors
CashTrans has selected the Universal DISKO Bulk
Note Acceptor Cleaning Kit #1930S (Special) which
contains 25 Cleaning pads that are inserted as
currency and cycle throughout the acceptor
cleaning belts, rollers and scanning surfaces. The
cleaning card is deposited into the reject bin upon
completion.
We recommend cleaning each recycler weekly and
at a minimum bi-monthly to help it maintain high
performance and accuracy.
Note: This Cleaning Kit works on all manufacturer
makes and models.

Visit us at www.cashtrans.com

For more information call 1-800-262-7995

